How to buy MVP Coin (MVP)

MVP Coin is listed on the following exchanges (30/Aug/2021) :

1. www.bitmart.com

2. https://p2pb2b.io

1. Buying MVP Coin from Bitmart
Bitmart can be accessed from all devices namely, web browser, mobile browser, iOS,
and Android.

How to Download and Install BitMart Application for Mobile (Android, iOS)
https://bitmartclub.com/how-to-download-and-install-bitmart-application-for-mobileandroid-ios-05386
Registration
https://bitmartblog.com/how-to-register-and-login-account-in-bitmart-053853

After you finish account registration, you need to transfer your USDT from your wallet
or buy it on Bitmart for the purchase of MVP coin. USDT can be bought via credit/debit
card, Apple Pay, and Paypal. The minimum USDT purchase is 50 USDT. Use this link
below to purchase USDT on Bitmart.
https://www.bitmart.com/buy-sell-crypto/en?type=buy&coin=USDT

Once you have USDT deposited on your Bitmart account, you can buy MVP Coin from
this link: https://www.bitmart.com/trade/en?symbol=MVP_USDT&layout=basic. You
can also manually search and type "MVP", you should see MVP/USDT, choose that
pair, and a price chart of MVP/USDT should appear in the middle of the page.

2. Buying MVP Coin from P2PB2B.io

P2PB2B is currently available on web and mobile browsers. You can follow the below
steps for account registration.

Account Registration Process
-

The first step in gaining access to Estonia's well-established P2PB2B site is
for the customer to click the register button on the trading platform's main
page.
The user is then taken to a landing page where they must provide identity
information such as an email address, a secure password, and a referral
code if one is available at the time of signup.
Following the mandatory details, the client must decide whether or not they
are a resident of the United States. The crypto exchange's terms and
services must be read, and the Sign-Up button must be pressed.
The customer receives a confirmation email as the following step in the
registration process. The P2PB2B team should follow the instructions they
got via email. This completes the registration process for the user.
A KYC-compliant license system is required for the customer to obtain the
company's permission. Transparency is brought about by these regulations.
The client must provide national validated ID proof and a passport-size
photograph from their own country.
Following the distribution of these legal documents, the client is required to
take a selfie with the documentation they have provided.
This selfie comes with a snapshot of the client holding a piece of paper with
the submission date written on it.

After you finish account registration, you need to transfer your USDT from your wallet
or buy it on P2PB2B.io for the purchase of MVP coin. USDT can be bought using

credit/debit card. The minimum USDT purchase is 50 USDT. Use the following link
below to purchase USDT on P2PB2B.io https://p2pb2b.io/buy/USDT/.

After you have acquired USDT on your P2PB2B account, you can buy MVP Coin by
searching the pair of MVP/USDT or from https://p2pb2b.io/th/trade/MVP_USDT.

